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Greetings from the Directors 
Happy Autumn campers! 

There were three 2015 momentous events which 

enhanced the flavor of the summer.   

#1 – The New Marathon 

It took five years to harvest the fruits of this practical 

addition to our indoor program space.  But it was so 

worth it!  This splendid venue houses six program areas 

for us:  Special Events (like rained out council fires);  

Archery Hut; Camp Store;    Shields; Radio 

Station KGLN and Video Productions, alias Lilly’s Pad; 

Gourmet Cooking—and those are just touches on what 

all that wonderful place can provide.  

#2 – In Knighthood I, we were presented with an 

exceptional ceremony rich with tradition and ancient 

overtones.  The Templar Knights of the Masonic Lodge 

in Denver performed a ritual to commemorate our new 

Marathon.  This particular observance, which included 

Masons and Templars, had only been performed ten times 

in the last one hundred years!  The campers, in their 

Knighthood orders, donated pictures, books, and other 

memorabilia to this time capsule, set at the position of the 

original cornerstone of Marathon.  Other items that were 

safely memorialized included descriptions and 

instructions of games we play, such as dodgeball, soccer, 

and Jurassic Park.  A vessel of our artesian spring water, 

wildflower seeds, song books, Knighthood bracelets and 

Rank books, an illustrated Sir Roland booklet, rocks, and 

even dirt from our hillside.  The Templars contributed 

ancient replicas of liturgy appropriate to the ceremony.  

We are truly grateful to Tim Hogan for his influence and 

guidance to have this ritual crown our achievement of a 

new and vibrant Marathon Lodge.  

#3 – Our Stupendous Weather! 

Yes! Enough rain to keep us fresh and verdant and 

unconcerned about fire for the entire season.  Spring 

storms and June showers had our Once-Upon-a-Time 

creek bubbling along merrily (and at times crashing over 

the banks!) into hot July.  Sporadic sprinkles and some 

gulley washers made us thankful for the Marathon Lodge 

when our Council Ring was getting doused! 

Other signature events that characterized 2015 included 

a program called Magicology, a brain-child of Johnny’s, 

and headed up by Jordan Kramlich, who put a fun twist 

on learning and caring about nature.  Pete Mahan, our 

inimitable program Guru put a junior field guide together 

officially titled: ―An Illustrated Guide of Flora and Fauna 

of Mt. Winnipesaukee Watershed.‖  It includes about 

three dozen of our wild flowers, a few 

trees and varmints, birds and bushes.  The 

final listing has some legendary mountain 

monsters peculiar to the Glen like the 

Vista Monster, and Western Brown Snipe!  

We adore this addition to camp’s 

expansive identity. 

Another contribution to our wildlife 

encyclopedia is from former camper Alec Hopping.  Alec 

is a first rate ornithologist and his love of birds and of 

GG became a natural outcome for: ―A Brief Guide to the 

Birds of Geneva Glen Camp.‖   Each of the thirty-eight 

pages include color photos, fun facts, as well as where 

we may find these fellows as we tromp around the Glen.  

(probably not this guy!)  We are so impressed with this 

gift we made sure a copy was in our time capsule 

cornerstone! 

We can’t overstate how important this new Marathon has 

already become—it’s truly an investment in camp’s 

future.  After five years of preparation, this dream came 

true, thanks in great measure to the 

hundreds of GG alums, staff, and 

camper parents who helped to make 

it happen.  Have a wonderful 

autumn, and we hope to see you again next summer! 
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the winter.  But most of the string end up in South Park to 

tough out the winter.  Most of them tolerate Drumstick, 

but Squirrel is her best friend.  Squirrel will put his long 

horse-face, right up next to that turkey’s homely face and 

then whinny some secret message … it’s really pretty 

cute!   

There’s a group of guys here I call the ―Apple 

Dumpling Gang:‖ Nate Ariki, Pete Mahan, and Kevin 

Ulibarri. They are doing a lot of staining and fixing the 

fence up at rifles.  I’m most excited about new carpet in 

the lodge.  Did you know that old carpet stood up under 

brutal conditions for twelve summers?  Holy Saint 

Bernard!  Ken says that’s a pretty disgusting thing... but I 

say it’s really quite appetizing – I can smell all the 

seasons we’ve riddled grotesque culinary smudges on to 

that floor.  

Well we are sure enjoying these blue Colorado skies 

and watching the Aspen trees turn golden.  Have a great 

fall and I’ll see some of you teenagers at the Workshop!   

 

Have a great fall, 

Love Huckleberry 

 

On the Dog Beat  

Canine Columnist: Huckleberry 
Salutations from Huck the camp Lab, 

bringing you all the camp tidbits! 

Howdy camper buddies, Huck here!! 
I saw more of you this season as I rode shotgun with 

Ken and his Bozo (his own ballooned golf cart)!  One 

place I like to visit is the all new Backwoods BBs, up 

above the Council Ring.  Kylie is such a fun gal and the 

new shed that holds all the guns and targets looks like an 

old time gold mining shanty.  Did any of you figure out 

who the Wanted Desperado’s were?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The biggest surprise visitor was undoubtedly our 

resident wild turkey, Drumstick!   This wet summer a 

large, wild turkey strutted from meadow to corral daily, 

gobbling her friendly and amusing call!   And this photo is 

proof that turkey’s CAN fly!  She tried to befriend other 

foul, like a flock of ducks who frequented the pool, much 

to Maddie and Anna’s frustration!  The ducks were quite 

unfriendly!  Pete hopes to keep Drumstick around this 

winter with extra corn, grain, and 

turkey calls!  We will all be alert 

around Thanksgiving that no 

mountain neighbors decide to go 

on a turkey shoot! 

How many of you got to play 

Treasure Island?  Pete’s new 

evening game was a spooky success on a misty mysterious 

night during World Friendship.  I kept hidden from pirates 

and zombies, but loved to see how the counselors dress up 

and act so scary. 

The local bear –Whiskey – has visited often now that 

things are quiet and trash is his favorite snack!  He tore the 

door off the dumpster shed.  Guess he saw those cute bears 

painted on the siding, and figured it was his buddies  

telling him where the good eats were. 

On Dirty Derby, poor Nate Ramirez got caught by a 

posse of little gals who slimed his red hair with shaving 

cream... and other things! 

Some of the horses are still moping about GG .  They 

don’t like it when you all leave for home.  A couple are 

heading off with camper families to get extra lovin’ over 

Two-Week Session Raffle 
The 18th Annual GG Session Raffle  presents a great 
opportunity to win ―a spot‖ and tuition in the session of 
your choice for the summer of 2016! Congratulations to 
Colin Yakely, who won the raffle and attended Knighthood 
II in 2015; not bad, turning the raffle ticket into a spot for a 
two-week session and tuition credit! The form for buying 
tickets will be included with your registration materials…
coming soon! The proceeds from this raffle support 
Camperships at GG – in 2015 we raised $5,885 . 

GG’s Summer Camp Staff donates $3,123 to the 
Campership Program! 
And to add a bit of icing to the cake – their gifts were 

matched 2 to 1 bringing in a total of $9,369 for Geneva 
Glen’s programs.  

 

Gobble Gobble! 



Each session recognizes the values that have 

shown forth from individual campers and staff.  

Myths and Magic 

awards the most 

whimsical one, 

the honor of being 

the grimiest, 

muckeyest child 

in our mudpie 

mania!  The prize 

is a cool shirt 

which crowns this 

dingy duo as Mudpie King and Queen.  Here we 

celebrate , Tucker Blue and Miranda Torres. 
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World Friendship brought Peace Prize recipients 

Will Flynn, and Kilauea Tora.  The highest kudos 

for their great-hearted, and selfless attitude.  The 

boys were both Trainees this summer, and it was 

obvious to both staff and campers their remarkable 

nature.   

Ingenuity, enthusiasm and grit are 

qualities our Rocky Mountain 

forefathers displayed in settling this 

great land.  The Prosperity Feather 

has been a symbol of honor for this 

particular accolade for a few years, 

and in American Heritage, twin 

campers, brother’s Alec and Jeremy 

Doniger were the worthy recipients.  Their musical 

talents and open friendly nature, which enveloped 

every camper, was a recipe for great role-modeling.  

Congrats guys! 

Laurels flew in the Knighthood sessions as 

campers and counselors are applauded for 

sharing strong, traditional values for which 

our Knighthood program has been famous 

since 1939.  Jenna Winocur’s surprise ―Iris‖ 

brought tears of delight from Girls Hill.  The 

Sir Knight’s answered with their 

own conditional distinction 

awarding a Bronze Horseshoe, to 

Bobby Meagher.  Both campers showed 

unselfish devotion to our program.   

Laurels, Awards, Accolades and Kudos! 

A significant moment in Knighthood comes with the election of the King 

and Queen!  Pictured here are King Arthur, Harris Griswold, and Queen 

Guenevere, Madison Griggs.   

A trophy chest of honors overflowed from both Ladies Court and Induction 

as twenty staff  were acknowledged.  Ladies Bracelets went to: Emily 

Jacobs, and Emma Thompson, while six females were granted Roses: 

Lauren Carpenito, Ali Oksner, Carlee Flynn, Jordan Kramlich, Anna 

Lawrence, and Dani Wilkerson.  Not to be out-lauded, the guys awarded 

seven Gold Stars: Austin Lee, Ben Brasch, Casey Sweeney, Brendan Moon, 

Nate Ariki, Kevin Ulibarri, Nick Brown.  Spurs jingle now for Bryan 

Doniger, Danny Chase, Slide Kelly, Cody Haun, and Seth Donegan.    

P.O. Box 248    Indian Hills, CO  80454 
303-697-4621 … www.genevaglen.org 
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Sitting in the peaceful Council Ring truly can be a bit 
lonely after the hubbub of a vigorous summer.  This spot 
especially echoes with hilarious laughter, as well as tear-
ful sobs.  Deep sentiments of friendships and memories of 
silly calamities blur in a water color print as we say good 
bye.  Just singing ―Remember the Times You’ve Had Here 
…‖ catches in the throat.  The brain splinters joyous and 
sorrowful emotions in a kaleidoscope that confuses the 
senses.  We want to remain longer with camp pals but we 
miss our home and families.  Swirling around is a confetti 
of camp activities to help you ―remember when you’re 
away…‖  

 

Winter Workshop 

Save the Date!                          

(Dec. 18-21) 

Winter Workshop, (a fave of GG 
teenagers!) is open to VETERAN 
campers currently in 8th, 9th, 
10th and 11th grades. Roughly 
100 lucky kids come for 
sledding, cross-country skiing, 
hot-tubbin’ and general 
socializing.   
Dates for the 2015 Workshop 
are Fri., Dec. 18 (between 3pm 

and 5pm) through noon on Mon., 
Dec. 21. We hope you can join us 
for the Workshop this year, so be on 
the lookout for the WW enrollment 
accompanying your camp 
registration mailing. 
    The application will be mailed in 
late October along with the summer 

registration materials.!  
  Winter Workshop is the 
perfect way to renew your 
summer friendships – after 
all, what could be better than 
“camp” to cure the winter 
blues?? Think SNOW! 



 



Geneva Glen PRE-Registration Information for 2016 
Greetings from another pleasant and exceptionally verdant Colorado autumn!  We’re so thankful we 
could share the magic of Geneva Glen with your child.  We had a fantastic summer and look forward 
to another one!  Registration for summer 2016 will begin soon. 
 
*** If you received this newsletter, you qualify for early registration! You will receive the registration 
card by mail, either at the end of October or early November. This newsletter is NOT the registration 
mailing! *** 

 

This will be the only mailing prior to the registration package which will 

spell out all the details about enrollment deadlines, and new policies 

 

 
LOOK AT THE MAILING LABEL!    Do we have it right? 

The address on the label is what we have on file, and where we will send registration 
materials. If there are any changes or corrections needed to revise what’s on the 
mailing label, please email Christa with details— christa@genevaglen.org or       
(303) 697- 4621 ext. 25  
 

Registration Mailing Dates 
 
 Registration mailed to ALL out-of-state families  

 Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2015 
 

 Registration mailed to veteran in-state families   
 Tuesday, Oct. 27, 2015 

   Enrollment begins for veteran Colorado families — 
     Friday, Nov. 6, 2015 
 

 Registration mailed to in-state, first-year families
   Tuesday, Jan. 5, 2016 

Off-season Events and Staff Orientation 

 2015 Winter Workshop (for veteran teens only)

   Friday, Dec. 18 – Monday, Dec. 21, 2015 

 2016 Staff  Orientation  June 5-12, 2016 
 

SUMMER DATES 2016 

 MONDAY FRIDAY 

Myths and Magic .................. June 13   June 17 
 

 SUNDAY SATURDAY 

American Heritage ............... June 19  July 2 

Knighthood I ........................ July 3  July 16 

Knighthood II ....................... July 17  July 30 

World Friendship ................. July 31  August 13 

Dates for the Upcoming Geneva Glen Season  —  Fall 2015 & Summer 2016 

We’re looking forward to the summer of 2016 and Geneva 

Glen’s 95
th

 season. See you soon! 



  

Geneva Glen is a private, non-profit, 501(c)3 organization.  
Donations to GG are tax deductible.   

Questions: 303-697-4621, ext. 21 

 

 
 

Colorado Gives Day, Tuesday, December 8th!   

This is our 3rd year participating in the annual Colorado 
Gives Day; a wonderful, one-day giving celebration to 
“give where you live”. This is a wonderful, super easy 
way to support Camp and make every dollar of your 
gift go farther.  On Dec 8th, every gift to GG (up to 
$40,000) will be matched dollar for dollar. 
Additionally, all credit card processing fees are waived 
for your gift, Co Gives will also match a portion of every 
gift and for every 30 donations to Camp we are 
entered into cash prize drawings!  Please log onto 
www.coloradogives.org  then type “Geneva Glen 
Camp” in the search for a non-profit to see the GG 
page.  Donating is easy and you can register your 
donation on November 1st and it will be processed on 
the 8th!! 

Please note:  Anyone, in Colorado or out of 
state, can participate! 

Please remember to 
mark your calendar!  

Geneva Glen is part of AmazonSmile 
and Holiday Shopping is just around 
the corner!  That’s right…your Amazon 
purchases will benefit camp. Amazon 
donates 0.5% of the price of your 
eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the 

charitable organization of your choice (GG Please!). 
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same 
products, same prices, same service. Signing up is 
super easy and you can support GG by shopping at 
smile.amazon.com! 
 

 

Warm thanks goes out to everyone who 

supports GG!  We are truly blessed with a Camp 
Family that cares deeply and donates generously to 

this wonderful, quirky place we all love.  Geneva Glen 
is a private, non-profit, 501(c)3 organization. 

Donations to GG are tax deductible. To learn more 
about donating to Camp please call  Kathy Thornton 

or Molly Robison – 303-697-4621 ext. 21.  

A Trainee is not a CIT!  Or a member of the Crew!  A 
Trainee is a 16 year old camper – or entering the 11th 
grade in the fall.  An applicant for Trainee is expected to 
be a role model and demonstrate leadership and loyalty 
to the values they’ve learned at GG.  A Trainee must 
commit to attend all five sessions of the summer from the 
beginning of Myths & Magic to the end of World 
Friendship. (June 12 – August 13, 2016). We generally 
choose between 8-10 campers to participate in this 
program and it’s an honor to be accepted. Trainees are 
able to enjoy the fun of being a camper while receiving 
leadership development training and learning 
responsibilities that come with being a staff member.   

If you are interested in applying for a Trainee position, 
please call or email camp (the camper should correspond 
NOT the parent!), to request an application. Trainee 
applications will be available online by December at 
www.genevaglen.org/trainee.  

 

NOTE: Even if you apply for the Trainee program, you 

still need to send in your regular camper registration 

card (as soon as you receive it), starting in early 

November, for the camp session(s) of your choice 

What is a Trainee? 

 

Walk tall as the trees 

Live strong as the 

mountain 

Be gentle as the 

spring wind 

Keep the warmth of 

the summer sun in 

your heart and the 

great spirit will 

  always be with you. 

Ojibwa Benediction 

http://www.coloradogives.org


A Flap-Doodle Frappery of Flora and Fauna and Flying Friends. 

We are delighted that some of you Middlers and Juniors really took in the magicology, learning about our wild plants, and 

mountain trees that shade our glen, and some of the birds, not to mention fairies and Wood Sprites.  So here’s a little game to test 

your memory: 

1. Which bird makes its nest every summer inside the costume room?  2. What flower was picked this 

summer and had Nancy crying loudly over by the Council Ring?  3. Which flower has a name 

connection with a Harry Potter character? (Hint: the leaves look like a paw)  4. One bird scolds us 

regularly near Merlin’s Spring.  He’s a pretty blue color.    5. Another pair of large black birds drown 

the Council Ring announcements with their croaks?  (Hint: these guys can live to be seventy).  6. Which small yellow 

flower grows right out of a rock? (In fact that’s a clue to its name )  7. Which character at GG steals your shoes?  8. 

Which light lavender flower used to be dried and used to stuff mattresses in the old days, to keep out the bedbugs and 

fleas?  9. What flower turns to fruit and we all like to collect them before the chipmunks do?  10. What bird is an 

essential favorite in a romantic song that we sing almost every night at dinner?  11. Which flower (and one of 

Nancy’s favorites) is a deep purple, with crazy akimbo stems and leaves that very often grow near where trap-door spiders 

live?  12. Which giant bird hovers over boys hill, probably drawn by the odour of foul things? (Hint: he has one of the 

most highly tuned sense of smell in the natural world)  13. Name the monster that used to frequent the outhouses and 

has found a new home up by Rifles … many campers repeat legends about him.  We even sing a fun song with his name 

in the title.  14. The sweet sound that permeates the stable and horse pasture in early morning and dusk 

comes from a pair of birds.  Who are they?  15. One rodent we love has funny ears that make him look 

like a rabbit-squirrel.  What do we call him?  16. What tiny light blue flower face peeks out on the trail 

to Merlin’s Rock, and gives a message of reembrace?   17. Which long spiked plant with a yellow-

crowned bloom can be used for candle torches, a soft liner for moccasins, or in extreme cases leaves for 

toilet paper? 

Answers on the back page! 


